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971 Elmore Drive
PO Box 115250
Gainesville, FL 32611-5250
(352) 392-1331 Fax 352-392-8837

December 21, 2018
ADDENDUM NUMBER 1 ON INVITATION TO BID ITB19EE-113
TITLE: Lake Nona Janitorial Services
Mandatory pre-bid meeting was held December 12th, 2018, at11:30 AM. Bid opening will be held January 8th, 2018, at
3:00 PM in UF Procurement Services, 971 Elmore Drive, Gainesville, FL 32611.
This addendum shall be considered part of the Contract Documents for the above mentioned project as though it had been
issued at the same time and incorporated integrally therewith. Where provisions of the following supplementary data
differ from those of the original Contract documents, this addendum shall govern and take precedence. Bidders are
hereby notified that they shall acknowledge receipt of the addendum.

Date:
2018.12.21
10:10:04 -05'00'

Elisabeth Eubanks,
Procurement Agent II
PLEASE ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM 1 AND RETURN WITH YOUR BID. FAILURE
TO ACKNOWLEDGE THIS ADDENDUM COULD CONSTITUTE REJECTION OF YOUR BID.

VENDOR NAME

VENDOR ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

The Foundation for The Gator Nation
An Equal Opportunity Institution

ITB19EE-113, Addendum #1

ITB19EE-113 Janitorial Services for Lake Nona Location
A. The following questions have been posed in response to the aforementioned ITB:
1. Question: What nights of the week are the night porter’s required to work and how many night porters are
needed, how many night porters do you currently staff for night shifts, and how long does it take to complete the
nightly cleaning?
 Answer 1: Night porters start after 10:00pm with nightly porter service needed Sunday through Thursday
each week. Currently we use 4 night porters to complete the cleaning, but if the cleaning can be done
using 2-3 night porters, then that should be decided by the vendor and will be up to vendor discretion
taking into consideration the square footage and cleaning requirements. The nightly cleaning usually takes
two hours to complete with 4 night porters staffed.

2. Question: How many day porters are needed, do you have a preference for fulltime or part-time staff member,
and are there any other staffing requirements.
 Answer 2: One day porter needed for the day cleaning, but vendor’s discretion how much to staff for day
cleaning needs. No preference as to whether the porters are employed fulltime or part-time but any porters
the vendor schedules need to be authorized with the Gator 1 badge because this badge is used to gain
access to the main building and other rooms within the building. As far as other staffing requirements, we
leave this up to vendor but do require a direct point of contact that is familiar with the building and
available when needed.
3. Question: How long does it take for the vendor’s employees to be provided with a Gator 1 Card?
 Answer 3: A week and a half to two weeks. Any terminated porter needs to be reported immediately.
4. Question: Safety and security training for this building?
 Answer 4: Yes. We have different security protocols that porters need to be aware of and the training will
be required once per year.
5. Question: Does UF provide two-way communication devices for the Porters?
 Answer 5: Yes. Vendor is welcome to use UF’s 2-way communication devices or vendor can choose to
use cell phones, but cell phones will not be provided by UF.
6. Question: Is there Wi-Fi access available?
 Answer 6: Yes, and a punch clock can be installed for keeping track of time worked.
7. Question: How many events are held each year and how many people attend the events?
 Answer 7: 100 events a year but not all of those events require cleaning service. On average about 1-2
cleaning events per month. Depends on the event but anywhere between100-350. For larger events, the
department will usually hire an extra porter but for average size event usually only one day porter is
needed. Event coordinator, Angela Babcock, communicates with the vendor and the cost and payment
come directly from the department hosting the event.
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8. Question: Does UF provide consumables and paper products?
 Answer 8: Yes. Machines, etc. are the vendor’s responsibility.
9. Question: How often do the carpets need to be cleaned?
 Answer 9: Deep clean carpet cleaning annually; and then as needed per square foot pricing.
10. Question: Is there a decibel limit on the vacuums?
 Answer 10: No. Standard vacuum is fine.
11. Question: How many coats of wax are required for floor cleaning?
 Answer 11: Previous cleanings required 2-3 coats of wax.
12. Question: How many bathrooms are there total?
 Answer 12: 11 bathrooms total. 8 are public and 3 are private.
13. Question: The Attachment for the cleaning schedule states that the floor work on all other Terrazzo and VCT
Floors in hallways and lobby areas are performed 2x monthly. However on the ITB page 6 states Floor cleaning is
done accordance with onsite provided schedule- 1X/month. I’m confused if it’s done 2x month or 1x month. Can
you please clarify this?
 Answer 13: Burnishing is done 1x a month – that is for the Terrazzo and VCT hallway floors.
14. Question: Is the lab cleaning done once per year; and does the lab cleaning involve hazmat, handling any
hazardous waste or other toxic chemicals?
 Answer 14: Lab cleaning is once per year; and no, the lab cleaning does not involve hazmat, handling
any hazardous waste or other toxic chemicals.
15. Question: What is required for the outside cleaning?
 Answer 15: Cleaning the picnic tables and emptying trashcans.
16. Question: Regarding the sunshade and window cleaning, in the past have the window cleaning company used
repelling or machine rental or both?
 Answer 16: Just repelling.
17. Question: What is the total cleaning square footage?
 Answer 17: The attachment with finishes lists all the floor types by square foot – total cleanable building
space (All surfaces) = 67,275sqft.
18. Question: For bidder qualification, UF is requesting documentation showing at least three years’ experience. Is
this simply a statement of business history and experience?
 Answer 18: Yes. Please provide business history, references, and other details showing at least 3 years’
experience.
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19. Question: How long has the incumbent been providing janitorial services?
 Answer 19: Five or six years…since the Lake Nona facility was originally opened.
20. Question: Who is the current vendor contracted to provide janitorial services?
 Answer 20: MSA Cleaning.
21. Question: What is the current annual billing for Lots 1 and 2?
 Answer 21:
i. Lot 1: 2017 = $16,019 / 2018 = $3,842
ii. Lot 2: 2017 = $7,970 / 2018 = $9,381
22. Question: Can you provide the current contract pricing and the previous bid tabulation?
 Answer 22: Yes. Please see attached.
23. Question: Will you please provide a copy of the mandatory pre-bid meeting sign-in sheet?
 Answer 23: Yes. Please see attached.
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Answer to Question # 22: Previous Bid Tabulation Attached.
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Answer to Question 23: Mandatory Pre-Bid Meeting Sign-In Sheet Attached.
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